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A surge of private investment funds and joint ventures target the apartment segment as established public 
REITs prepare more sales and development. ·Private REITs and investors Canyon Capital Realty 
Advisors, KBS Legacy Partners Apartment REIT and Lubert-Adler Partners should be among 
companies drilling deeper into primary and secondary markets for value,..added Class A and Class B units. 
Dedicated and diversified public REITs Camden Property Trust, Essex Property Trust, Home 
Properties, Mack-Cali Realty and Post Properties will also vie for assets, even as they look to sell off 
properties. · 

Because cap rates are expected to remain in the 4% to 5% for coastal properties, count on increased 
interest in value-added and stabilized Class B units targeting renters by need in secondary and suburban 
markets, in addition to stabilized assets in rebounding markets including Las Vegas, as a recent big-ticket 
deal there illustrates. Competition will also mount for Southeast acquisitions because of continued 
population growth and positive employment trends. Established investors will selectively consider new 
properties as they work on new construction and increase sales. Western U.S. investor interest outside the 
smoking hot Houston, Seattle, San Francisco Bay area and Silicon Valley regions will translate into more 
volume for units in Salt Lake City, Southern California, plus Las Vegas and Phoenix. 

Active West Coast buyer Kennedy-Wilson Holdings has bought more than $1.2B ofreal estate since 
January in and independent of joint ventures. The international buyer, which spends most ofits time and 
capital in the West Coast apartment and office markets, can be expected to shop existing joint ventures for 
interest purchases as well as fee-simple buys of assets in suburban and secondary markets. For many, 
including KW execs, the $64,000 question concerns the Las Vegas' apartment market's rebound. Count 
on more activity to follow The Wolff Co.'s estimated $64,250 per-unit purchase of a 3,100-unit portfolio 
from Camden Property Trust. The stabilized and value-added apartment buyer will court additional 
properties ranging from 50 to 500 units in mostly off-market deals. Judging past action, the company 
could top $500M of apartment and land acquisitions this year. 

Essex Property Trust eyes another $200M-plus of acquisitions in meeting a $400M goal by December. It 
acquired $800M of properties during 2012. Count on interest in core markets throughout California, 
Oregon and Washington. The REIT could book more deals in Los Angeles, Orange and San Diego 
counties, where it notices improved employment growth. It will encounter Canyon Capital Realty 
Advisors and other workforce housing buyers pursuing value-added deals. 

The targeted $200M-equity Canyon Multifamily Impact Fund N with Citi Community Capital could 
bankroll more than $800M of value-added apartment buys in California, Illinois and Texas. Canyon 
Capital Chairman and CEO Robert Turner will encounter PCCP and WNC & Associates among a 
variety of value-added and workforce housing buyers. The venture considers 200-unit minimum sizes for 
one-off and portfolio deals ranging from $20M to $90M. Perhaps the venture will be among companies 
scanning some ofBRE Properties' units up for sale, as part of$350M to $400M of planned dispositions 
this year. 

A host of hungry buyers will scope assets throughout the Mid-Atlantic, including Home Properties, KBS 
Legacy Partners Apartment REIT and Mack-Cali Realty. Home Properties plans to decrease acquisitions 
and increase dispositions in response to buyer demand for assets. Look for $150M to $250M of 
acquisitions that will include an estimated $30M land parcel buy in Tysons Comer, Va., this year, in 
addition to $250M to $350M of sales, including more in the Washington, D.C., area. The value-added 
buyer will encounter area buyers CAPREIT, Carmel Partners, Federal Capital Partners, K.BS Legacy 
Partners Apartment REIT, Lubert-Adler Partners, Post Properties and Greystar Partners. 

Continued on nextpage 
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In the Washington, D.C. metro area, Camden Property Trust notices a market rich with more than 10,000 
units in various stages of construction, and that number will grow even further with regional buy and build 
plans from Mack-Cali Realty. Count on Camden Property Trust's interest in off-market properties similar 
to the $304,000 per-unit Post Oak Houston it recently acquired from Gables Residential, while adding to 
a growing.stable of new development in the market and divesting properties. 

KBS Legacy Partners Apartment REIT, a nationwide buyer recently active in the Mid-Atlantic and 
Southeast regions, should be expected to hunt for additional Maryland properties after a recent $143,000 
per unit buy in Frederick, Md. It's likely the nontraded REIT will meet or exceed $1OOM of acquisitions 
this year; it has acquired $83M of properties since January. More purchases will expand the company'1;1 
1,476-unit portfolio of properties in Illinois, Maryland, Minnesota, South Carolina and Texas. Since 
January, affiliate KBS Realty Advisorshas acquired $645M of commercial real estate. 

In pursuing acquisitions for its seventh fund, don't be surprised to see Lubert-Adler Partners form joint 
ventures with Laramar Group, among others. Anticipate the pair to strike additional deals together and 
separately in the Washington, D.C., metro area, following a recent 530-unit apartment in Alexandria, Va .. 
Count on additional action through its Fund VII, as Southeast region Managing Principal Neill B. Faucett 
and others apply a nationwide value-added strategy to all property types including apartments. 

Mack-Cali Realty has another $1OOM for additional apartment buys beyond recent acquisitions and 
construction action in the Mid-Atlantic and Northeast regions. It has acquired nearly $150M of assets 
since January. While company dealmakers lament a frustratingly slow office market recovery, perceptions 
won't smother plans to cast off $200M-plus of office properties this year. 

Post Properties will continue to pursue acquisitions and will divest its portfolio of condominiums in 
Atlanta and Austin, Texas, by December, as part of a plan to match acquisitions with sales in coming 
months. In Atlanta, there should be sales of older properties to pave the way for development and new 
acquisitions. For its first deal ofthe year, Post Properties paid $161,666 per-unit for a Class A asset in 
Orlando, Fla., after a recent sale in Atlanta. In the Southeast, execs will encounter CNL Growth 
Properties, formerly known as Global Growth Trust, in the market for a targeted-$200M equity raise to 
bolster acquisitions and deliver $400M of planned developments that will grow a portfolio of properties in 
Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Texas. 

FUTURE YIELD ATTRACTS BUYERS TO VACANT BUILDINGS 

Private and public buyers will increase their appetite for vacant buildings nationwide. Active investors 
will include Meadow Partners, M&J Wilkow Ltd., RLJ Lodging Trust, Ridge Capital Investors, 
Vilhtge Green Co. and SL Green Realty. Low-interest rates have trickled into the value-added market to 
compress cap rates, which will make investors take a second look at vacant properties that can be acquired 
at discounts to well-leased counterparts. 

Private investor Meadow Partners could buy another $300M ofNew York real estate for its Meadow Real 
Estate Fund IL Count on interest in value-added and vacant apartments, office and retail properties 
throughout the region. The company is working on an office in Queens to convert to apartments, part of 
$150M of properties acquired since January. Partner Timothy Yantz is among Meadow dealmakers 
pursuing deals for the $400M-equity Meadow Real Estate Fund II, which could support a $1B portfolio. 
The buyer has likely crossed paths with SL Green Realty, which has acquired more than $200M of 
properties since January and is expected to continue acquiring vacant or poorly leased buildings for 
redevelopments and conversions throughout Manhattan. 

Count on a growing group of regional private investors to join and share risk for vacant buildings. Ridge 
Capital Investors targets $120M worth of value-added apartment and office building acquisitions this year 
in Seattle, including East side and downtown submarkets, the San Francisco Bay area- particularly the 
Silicon Valley - while also pursuing a new entry into Portland. Ore., within the next 12 to 18 months. 
Deals will include vacant and low~occupancy buildings. Continued on next page 
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Trevor Wilson, a Ridge Capital managing director, will consider $10M to $50M acquisitions of office 
buildings and office parks in the 50,000 s,f. to 100,000 s.f.-plus range, as well as value.;added Class A and 
Class B apartment complexes. Dealmakers vvill strike fee:..simple and off-market transactions, and may 
acquire three to four additional properties on the heels ofa$138 psfbuy ofa nearly 100,000 s.f. building 
in north San Jose, Calif., with N partner Contrarian Capital Management. It may encounter Kennedy:.. 
Wilson Holdings, which has also acquired vacant buildings in the western U.S~ · 

Farther east, M&J Wilkow is also active in the vacant and value-added segments and will shop familiar 
markets Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New York, Oregon, Pennsylvani~ 
South Carolina and Texas, for deals typically iri the $20M to $150M range. M&J Wilkow principals · 
David Harvey and Greg Wilkow recently teamed with Wayzata Investment Partners in the northern 
Atlanta suburb of Alpharetta, Ga., for a pair of office buildings measuring 376,000 s.f. Acquisitions in 
Chicago, Detroit, Indianapolis, Minneapolis, St. Louis and Ohio could bring competition from value- . 
added apartment buyer Village Green Co., which shops downtown districts for vacant office buildings for 
conversion into apartment complexes., as well as Rushmore Properties. 

Hotel buyers feeling the pinch of higher buy and build pricing will turn to conversions of infill assets. 
Similar to billionaire buyer Joseph Chetrit's plan for the Sony building in New York, count on RLJ 
Lodging Trust to tread similar but less pricey ground for conversions. Expect the hotel REIT to consider 
infill vacant properties following a recent buy of an 82-unit apartment complex that's part of the Humble 
Oil Building complex in downtown Houston .. 

DEALMAKERDATABANK 
AVIV REIT (skilled nursing): 303 W. Madison St., Suite 2400, Chicago, IL 60606, Joshua J. Kochek, VP, Investments, 
(312) 855-0930,jkochek@avivreit.com and Steven R.Levin, VP, Real Estate (development), (312) 855-0930, 
slevin@avivreit.com . . 
CANYON CAPITAL REALTY ADVISORS (apartments): Gee Kim, Director (Real Estate), 2000 Avenue ofthe Stars, 
lith Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90067, (310) 272-1500, fax: (310) 272-1501, gkim@canyonpartners.com 
CAPREIT (apartments): Rick J. Band, SVP, Acquisitions, 11200 Rockville Pike, Suite 100, Rockville, MD 20852, (301) 
468-8337, fax: (301) 468-8391, rband@capreit.com 
CHAMBERS STREET PROPERTIES (/PO, industrial): Charles W. Hessel, SVP, Acquisitions, 47 Hulfish St., Suite 
210, Princeton, NJ 08542, (609) 683-4900, charles.hessel@cspreit.com 
CITI COMMUNITY CAPITAL (apartments): Alexandra Levin, Director, 390 Greenwich St., 2nd Floor, New York, NY 
10013, (212) 723-4205; alexandra.levin@citi.com · 
CNL GROWTH PROPERTIES (JPO, apartments): Andrew Ranieri, Acquisitions Director, CNL Center at City 
Commons, 450 S. Orange Ave., Orlando, FL 32801, (407) 650-1000, andrew.ranieri@cnl.com 
COLONIAL PROPERTIES TRUST (apartments): 2101 6th Ave. N., Suite 750, Birmingham, AL 35203, 
Paul Earle, COO, (205) 250-8752, fax: (205) 250-8890, pearle@colonialprop.com 
COLONY AMERICAN HOMES (JPO, single family houses): Justin T. Chang, President and CEO, 2450 Broadway, 
Sixth Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90404, (31 0) 282-8820, fax: (31 0) 593-5433, jchang@colonyinc.com 
CYRUS ONE (IPO, data centers): Kevin Timmons, Chief Technology Officer, 1649 W. Frankford Road, Carrollton, TX 
75007, (972) 350-0060 
EQUITY LIFESTYLE PROPERTIES (MHCs): Lance Beatch, VP, Acquisitions and Dispositions, 2 N. Riverside Plaza, 
Suite 800, Chicago, IL 60606, (312) 279-1400, fax: (312) 279-1710, lance_beatch@equitylifestyle.com 
GRIFFIN CAPITAL, GRIFFIN-AMERICAN HEALTHCARE REIT III (senior housing): 4000 MacArthur Blvd., 
West Tower, Suite 200, Newport Beach, CA 92660, Danny Prosky, President, (949) 270-9200, fax: (949) 474-0442, 
Stephen Oh, SVP, Acquisitions, (949) 270-9200, fax: (949) 474-0442, soh@ahinvestors.com 
INDEPENDENCE REALTY TRUST (JPO, apartments): Kenneth Frappier, VP, Acquisitions, Cira Centre, 2929 Arch 
St., 17th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19104, (215) 243-9000 · 

KENNEDY-WILSON (apartments): Robert Hart, President, KW Multifamily Management, 9701 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 
700, Beverly Hills, CA 90212, (31 0) 887-6400, fax: (31 0) 887-6230, rhart@kennedywilson.com 
LUBERT-ADLER PARTNERS (apartments): Neill B. Faucett, Southeast, Managing Principal, 171 17th St., Suite 1575, 
Atlanta, GA 30363, ( 404) 965-1000, nfaucett@ltibertadler.com. Jarett Kaplus, Principal, 600 Madison Ave., 20th Floor, 
New York, NY 10022, (212) 317-1045,jk@lubertadler.com · 
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DEALMAKER DATABANK 
M&J WILKOW & CO.(vacant buildings): GregWilkow and David Harvey, principals, 180 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 
200, Chicago, IL 60601, (312) 726~9622, fax: (312) 726·0468, gwilkow@wilkow.com, dharvey@wilkow.com 
MID-AMERICA APARTMENTCOMMUNITIES (apartments): Don Aldridge, Acquisitions Director, 6584 Poplar 
Ave., Memphis, TN 38138, (901) 682-6600, f!lX: (901) 682-6661,don.aldridge@maac.com 
MACK-CALI REALTY (apartments): David Carlick, Acquisitions Director, 343 Thomall St., Edison, NJ 08837, (732) 
590-1000, dcarlick@mack-cali.com · 
MEADOW PARTNERS (vacant buildings): Timothy Yantz, Partner, 130 E. 59th St., Suite 1300, New York, NY 10022, 
(212) 317-5944, fax: (212) 317~8430, tyantz@meadowpartners.com 
NORTHSTAR REALTY FINANCE/NORTHSTAR ASSET MANA(;EMENT (MHCs): Daniel Raffe, EVP, 399 Park 
Ave., 18th Floor, New York, NY 10022, (212)547-2600 
O'DONNELL STRATEGIC INDUSTRIAL REIT (/PO, industrial): Douglas O'Donnell, CEO, 3 San Joaquin Plaza, 
Suite 160, Newport Beach, CA 92660, (949) 718-9898 
PHYSICIANS REALTY TRUST (healthcare): 250 E. Wisconsin Ave., Suite 1900, Milwaukee, WI 53222, John T. 
Thomas, CEO, (414) 978-6494 and John Sweet, Chieflnvestment Officer, (414) 978~6494 
TRADE STREET RESIDENTIAL (/PO, apartments): Collin Ross, Acquisitions, 19950 W. Country Club Drive, Suite 
800, Aventura, FL 33180, (786) 248-6019, cross@trade-street.com 
RUSHMORE PROPERTIES (vacant buildings): Marc Rehtisch, Managing Principal, 212 W. Kenzie St., 6th Floor, 
Chicago, IL 60654, (312) 755-9411, fax: (312) 755-9422, mreinisch@rushmoreproperties.com 
RIDGE CAPITAL INVESTORS (vacant buildings): Trevor Wilson, Managing Partner, 155 Montgomery St., Suite 1103, 
San Francisco, CA 94104, (415) 967-7800, twilson@ridgecapitalinv.com 
RLJ LODGING TRUST (vacant buildings, hotels): Ross Bierkan, Chieflnvestment Officer, EVP and Kate Henriksen, 
SVP Investment and Portfolio Analysis, 3 Bethesda Metro Center, Suite 1000, Bethesda, MD 20814, (301) 280-7777, fax: 
(301) 280-7750 
SABRA HEALTHCARE REIT (healthcare): Talya-Nevo Hacohen, 18500 Von Karman Ave., Irvine, CA 92612, (888) 
393-8248, fax: (949) 679-8868, acquisitions@sabrahealth.com 
SL GREEN REALTY (vacant buildings): Andrew Mathias, President and Chief Investment Officer, SL Green Realty, 420 
Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10170, (212) 594-2700, andrew.mathias@slgreen.com 
SUN COMMUNITIES (MHCs): Jonathan Colman, EVP, 27777 Franklin Road, Suite 200, Southfield, MI 48034, (248) 
208-2557, fax: (248) 598-1884, jcolman@suncommunities.com 
UMH PROPERTIES (MHCs): Sam Landy, President and CEO, Juniper Business Plaza, 3499 Route 9 N., Suite 3-C, 
Freehold, NJ 07728, (732) 577-9997, umh@umh.com 
WAYPOINT HOMES REALTY TRUST (/PO, single-family housing): Gary Beasley, President and CEO, 1999 
Harrison St., Oakland, CA 94612, (510) 250-2200 
WELSH PROPERTY TRUST (/PO, industrial): 4350 Baker Road, Suite 400, Minnetonka, MN, 55343, Ben Applebaum, 
VP, Investments, (952) 897-7883, bapplebaum@welshpt.com; Ryan Doyle, VP, (952) 897-7879, rdoyle@welshpt.com 
THE WOLFF CO. (apartments): Scott Bashaw, EVP, Acquisitions and Head of Transactions Group, 6710 E. Camelback 
Road, Suite 100, Scottsdale, AZ 85251, (480) 315-9595, scott@awolff.com 
VENT AS (senior housing): John Cobb, SVP, Chieflnvestment Officer, 353 N. Clark St., Suite 3300, Chicago, IL 60654, 
(312) 660-3800; jcobb@ventasreit.com 
YES! COMMUNITIES (MHCs): Andrew Luter, Chieflnvestment Officer, 2401 15th St., Suite 350, Denver, CO 80202, 
(303) 468-0520; fax: (303) 468-0525 

IPO CASH TO BOOST ACQUISITIONS 

Newly public companies can be expected to put equity raises to work for asset buys across primary and 
specialty asset classes. Stock-market fluctuations and the likelihood of increased interest rates later this 
year should bode well for core or near-core CRE players pursuing buys and new builds. Count on more 
interest in the healthcare and industrial segments where investors see potential for higher yields. 

Healthcare 

Skilled-nursing specialist Aviv REIT has close to $100M ofiPO proceeds and fresh credit to expand its 
acquisitions and development portfolio in and beyond core markets of Arkansas, California, Connecticut, 
Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, New Mexico, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Texas. Count on interest in smaller, 
triple net properties as the company bulks up a $119M portfolio with sub-$ 1M to $2.5M deals; it has 
acquired five properties for $7.5M since January. Assisted-living, independent-living and acute-care assets 
should merit attention. Continued on next page 
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Aviv dealmakers, including VP of Investments Joshua J. Kochek and VPofReal Estate Steven R. 
Levin, may encounter such net-lease buyers as Griffin-American Healthcare REIT III and Sabra 
Health Care REIT. Led by Chieflnvestment Officer Talya Nevo-Hacohen, Sabra plans to acquire 
$150M to $200M of skilled-nursing, senior housing and Alzheinier's/memory-care properties, as its 
acquisitions pace ramps up through December. Since January it has been active as a preferred equity 
investor with a deal in Austin, Texas, for an estimated $7M; additionally the REIT, which went public in 
2011, also pursues joint venture, mezzanine and secured debt positions to round out a nationwide platform 
for its nearly $900M portfolio. 

Aviv and Sabra will encounter Ventas REIT, which comes off nearly $3B of acquisitions in 2012 but 
hasn't yet booked a deal this year. Don't be surprised to see dealmakers capitalize on a robust acquisitions 
trend punctuated by a narrowing cap-rate gap between independent- and assisted-living units. EVP and 
Chieflnvestment Officer John Cobb will be among execs considering senior housing, skilled nursing,· 
hospitals and medical office buildings later this year- to grow a current $17B portfolio. 

In contrast, Griffin-American Healthcare REIT II has acquired $235M of properties since January 
and can be expected to pursue additional medical office, skilled-nursing and assisted-living properties 
this year, for its current fund and forthcoming Griffm-American Healthcare REIT III targeting a 
$1.3B raise. Griffin-American, active in medical office with deals this year in California, Georgia, 
Indiana, Louisiana, Michigan and Texas, could be one of many buyers encountering aspiring public 
REIT Physicians Realty Trust. Targeting a $115M raise, the Milwaukee-based company is expected to 
acquire and develop medical office, acute-care and post-acute care hospitals, surgery centers and other 
buildings occupied by healthcare businesses. It holds a 19-property portfolio of assets - constructed 
from 1968-2010- in Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Ohio, Maine, Michigan, Tennessee, Texas 
and Wisconsin. 

Industrial 

Chambers Street Properties' IPO should position the company to exceed $340M of acquisitions booked 
during 2012, if the buyer continues its buying pace. Philip J. Kianka, EVP and chief operating officer, 
will seek single-tenant industrial and office properties and some multitenant properties. Time will tell if 
Chambers Street dealmakers boost multitenant concentrations or sell off assets to focus on single-tenant 
properties. Besides industrial, buyers will pay more attention to data centers after small-cap REIT 
CyrusOne's debut earlier this year. CyrusOne will be in the market for both acquisitions and 
development of data centers after $18M of acquisitions and $27M of development since January. 

Smaller non-traded REIT investor O'Donnell Strategic Industrial REIT, which has fallen short of a $1 B 
raise in its IPO, could nonetheless cross paths with Welsh Property Trust and STAG Industrial for smaller 
deals, in pursuing acquisitions in the Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas and Fort Worth, Texas, New Jersey and 
New York, plus Southern California counties Los Angeles, Orange County, Riverside and San Bernardino 
- for its net lease-driven strategy. 

Welsh Property Trust shelved its IPO in 2010 but will be back to buying this year with potential for 
more than $100M ofbuys by December. Whether or not the company rolls out another IPOthis year, 
count on buy-side action focused on Class A and Class B warehouse and distribution buildings leased to 
multiple and single tenants throughout the Midwest and South. Highly to completely vacant properties 
will be considered in one-off and portfolio deals, depending on the deal and market. The company 
recently scooped a portfolio of single-tenant buildings constructed during 2006-07 in Chicago, 
Indianapolis and Ohio; also count on interest in Dallas and Houston. Welsh Property Trust last year 
bought more than $30M of value-added and vacantwarehouse/distributitm space in Jacksonville, Fla., and 
Kentucky. 

Apartments, Single family 

Residential isn't bearish yet, but a swell of new offerings shouldn't be expected in the apartment segment 
as the potential for higher interest rates and a rollback of government-services entities financing looms 
larger. Continued on next page 
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Archstone would have been the largest, yet time will tell if smaller offerings from Independence Realty 
Trust and Trade Street Residential successfully follow. Instead, buyers can be expected to grow through .· 
mergers and acquisitions similar to Mid-America Apartment Communities' pending buy of Colonial 
Properties Trust, or large portfolio acquisitions. Count on additional consolidation to define the segment 
this year more than IPOs. However, new offerings from single-family residential and mortgage buyers 
could result in an uptick of activity. Pending offerings from single family and mortgage investors 
Bridgewell Income Trust; Colony American Homes, Javelin Mortgage Investment, Nationstar 
Mortgage and Western Asset Mortgage Capital may happen later this year to join a host of newly public 
companies including American Residential Properties, Armada Hoffler Properties, Ellington 
Residential Mortgage REIT, Five Oaks Investments, Silver Bay Realty and ZAIS Financial in the 
hunt for assets. 

MANUFACTURED HOUSING ACTIVITY ON THE RISE 

MHC buyers will expand as an influx of diversified buyers work on capturing a piece of a segment that 
will benefit from rising demand from a variety of age groups. Because of its position as an affordable 
alternative to single~ family housing, there will be a host of buyers contending for properties. 

Demand for product will stimulate more buys and sales similar to deals this spring from mortgage REIT 
NorthStar Realty Finance and private buyer YES! Communities. While plentiful fmancing supports 
big-ticket deals, more capital is also available to individual owners for successful refinancing of properties 
they'd otherwise sell. Expect buyers to lightly flex their big-equity muscles in off-market acquisitions to 
balance larger deals. 

More dealmakers will follow NorthStar Realty Finance's lead in shopping the segment, where cap rates 
trend 1.5% or higher compared to core CRE property types. The mortgage REIT, which doubled its MHC 
portfolio with a 17 ,OOO-site/$850M purchase of MHCs in Florida and Utah, will cross paths with hungry 
buyer YES! Communities if it expands into Georgia and Texas, in addition to dedicated REITs Equity 
LifeStyle Properties, Sun Communities and UMH Properties. 

Sun Communities has been active in the RV segment but will continue to shop for MHCs for a likely 
$250M acquisitions goal this year. The buyer can be expected to tap a $350M credit line for acquisitions 
ofMHCs nationwide. Equity LifeStyle Properties has a $380M credit line but hasn't acquired a large 
deal this year. Expect to see the buyer in both the MHCs and RV parks this year. UMH Properties has 
acquired approximately $75M of sites this year and is expected to continue shopping the unrestricted- and 
senior housing segments in Indiana, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and 
Tennessee. YES! Communities can be expected to expand in its major markets of Florida, Georgia, 
Tennessee and Texas after a 14,000-site purchase in Georgia and Texas this spring. 
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